Alchemical Creation Priestess

Schedule 2019/20

Because of the global nature of the Priestess Circles sometimes you will be able to join us live and other times you can simply effortlessly access the replay.

While you do not need to be on the calls live, you do need to put a time in your calendar each week and set aside time to do the training. The more you consistent with your training the easier it will be to stay current with the process.

Days and times of your training depend on the circle in which you enrolled.

Getting Started Training Week of August 25 (Sun enters Virgo August 23rd)

Process Procedures and Overview Get to know your other Alchemical Creation Priestess sisters.

Module 1- Week of September 1 (new moon in Virgo August 29th-31st)

Exploring the Priestess and Alchemical Creation Priestess archetype, New Earth Consciousness, Priestess Process Lineage Line

Module 2- Week of September 8

Learn about living ceremony Creating a clear intention for the process. Preparation for Initiation Ceremony. Activating your Divine Blueprint

Module 3 Week of September 15 (Full Harvest moon in Pisces Sept 13 Pacific/Sept 14 Eastern)

Understanding the alchemical transformational process. Learning to identify and clear pieces that arise during the process and clearing the Priestess archetype meditation
Module 4- Week of September 22 (September Equinox window September 22-24)
Online Initiation Ceremony.

Module 5 Week of September 29 (New Moon in Libra September 28)
Elemental Forces of Creation Wisdom, The Unified Field of Creation, and Activate your Inner Oracle

Module 6 Week of October 6
Priestess Connection to the core of alchemy and creation, The Elemental Forces. The priestess element of Earth and the temple of the Living Earth

Module 7 Week of October 13 (Full Moon in Aries October 13)
Priestess Connection to the Core of alchemy and creation of the Elemental Forces. The priestess elemental power of Water

Module 8 Week of October 20
Priestess Connection the Core of alchemy and creation the Elemental Forces. The priestess mental power of Air

Module 9 Week of October 27 (New moon in Scorpio October 27)
Priestess Connection the Core of alchemy and creation the Elemental Forces. The priestess mental power of Fire

Module 10 Week of November 3 (Daylight Savings Time begins in most of US)
Priestess Connection the Core of alchemy and creation the Elemental Forces. The priestess mental power of Spirit. Becoming the Hollow Bone and Accessing the Source of the Sacred.

Module 11 Week of November 10 (Full Moon in Taurus November 11-13)
Alchemical Creation Priestess Life Purpose Skills and Gifts Section One

Module 12 Week of November 17
Alchemical Creation Priestess Life Purpose Skills and Gifts Section Two

Week of November 24th Off for THANKSGIVING & INTEGRATION (Sagittarius New Moon November 25-27)

Module 13 Week of December 1
Alchemical Creation Priestess Life Purpose Skills and Gifts Section Three

Module 14 Week of December 8 (Full Moon in Gemini December 11, PST, December 12 EST)
Feminine and Masculine Principles Alchemically Unite in Co-Creation
Module 15 Week of December 15 (Winter Solstice December 22)

The Divine Feminine Connection and Healing, Preparation for your honoring the Divine Feminine in Creation Ceremony.

December 22-January 3-No regular circles OFF FOR HOLIDAYS Catch Up, Rest, Integrate

January 3-4 Special Natural Rhythms 2020 New Year Offering On line Facilitation-Details will be announced

Module 16 Week of January 5

The Divine Feminine Yin and Yang

Module 17 Week of January 12

The Divine Masculine Connection and Healing, Preparation for your honoring the Divine Feminine in Creation Ceremony

Module 18 Week of January 19

The Divine Masculine Yin and Yang

Module 19 Week of January 26

Inner Sacred Marriage Ceremony Planning: Uniting your inner feminine & inner masculine in co-creation Integration Collage Art Project

Week of February 3 Personal Sacred Marriage Personal Ceremony & Integration- No On-line Circle Training

Module 20 Week of February 10

Animal Totem & Devic Connection and Meditation

Module 21 Week of February 17

Ancestors lineage Connection

Module 22 Week of February 24

Honoring and Weaving the threads of your Spiritual Life Journey

Module 23 Week of March 1

Completion of your Spiritual Story & Preparing for Ceremonial Story Sharing

Week of March 8 (Daylight Savings time in the US) Finish Spiritual Story sharing Ceremony & Complete Story Sharing Ceremony- No on-line Circle Training

Module 24- Week of March 15

Creation Chakra Clearing and Preparation for required Shamanic Death/Rebirth Transformation
Module 25 Week of March 22

Required Shamanic Death/Rebirth Transformation Journey, rebirth into your sacred alchemical vessel of creation.

Module 26 Week of March 29

Activation of Personal Divinity, Galactic Council Guidance, Elemental Life Guidance as a new Priestess

Module 27 Week of April 6

Preparing for Emergence Process Review, Creating Your Ceremony self-proclamation. God/Goddess Alignment, Your personal Emergence Ceremony

Module 28 Week of April 16

Online Emergence Ceremony for anyone who wants to emerge online, you can attend our in person 2020 Global Goddess Gathering and emerge there or, you can do your own personal ceremony.

Process Closure for the online portion

OPTIONAL 2020 Global Goddess Gathering SAVE THE DATES April 24-26, 2020

Location: UNICOI State Park and Lodge, Helen, GA. In Person Emergence Ceremony’s will be held at this event.